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[I i5 showll that the interval number of a gralh on n vertices i a~ inosl [I;(n ~ Ij], md this 
bound is best possible. This means that we can represent any l~raph ,,n n verl~cc~ asan 
intersection graph in which the sets ~ssigued Io the verUccs each ~or, sist of tlxe umorl ~a at m~st 
[~(n + I)] finite closed intervals on the real I ne Thi,¢ upper boul,d is .iialned by the clmlf~]ele 
bipartite graph Kl,,,2j3,,,21. 
Interval grapb~ have been studied exl:ensively ~or lnore than fifteen years and 
.":ave been shown to have a wide variety of applications [ 1.2, 4, 5]. .atervai graphs 
are simple: undirected graphs (7 with the property that the>: exisls a collection of 
finite closed intervals o!1 the real line, one interval /,, = [a~, "o] assigned to each 
vertex v in G, sach that two vert ces v amt w arc joined b 5 an edg~ in G ii al:d 
only if 1~, intersects I~. 
Trotter and h=r'ary [7 a and, independently, McGuigar~, Griggs anti West [3.6] 
have extended this idea of repres,:nting raphs by the intersections of intervals. 
represent each vertex v in G J~y a collection of t finite closed intervals 
1~,,. I~,2 . . . . .  1~,., in such a way tha: ~wo vertices t~ and w are joined by an edge i,, 
G if and only if some interval I~, i intersects ome int,.'rval t~,r [:or a given grui% 
G, we dafine the interval number  of G, denoted i (G},  to be the sm~,liest integer 
t~( I  for which such a representatiorl of G is pos~;ibte, For every graph G, :(G) ~ 
well-defined. Interval graphs are precisely those graphs f; with i(G,-"~ I. 
By assigning the ~ame interval to each verter:, wc find that ~(E,,t=~ 1. It :,, 
consid~:rably more difficult ~'o derive tile interval numbers for complete bipartite 
graphs. However, Trotter and Harary discovered an elegant interval construc'~.m 
which proved tae following: 
~'l~eorem I .  
.. I -am+ lq 
,¢K.,.,a =/7~1 
If G either has very many edges, as in a complete graph, or very fe.v ed.es, as 
in a simple path, then i(G) can he as small as 1. But how large can i, G) Bet? It 
carl ~et arbitrarily large, for i (K . . .}  = [½(n ÷ 1)], b3, Theorern 1. But ~¢ we restrict 
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G in some way, it may be possible to bound i(G). One natural constraint is to 
consider graphs with the same maximum degree. Tt~e best possible upper bound 
on i(G) is already known in this case: 
Theorem 2, (Griggs and West), If G has maxin ,, ,egret d>0.  then i (G)  -<- 
[½(d + 1)], and this bound is best possible. 
This means ~hat if each vmtcx in G has de,~r~ ,' most d, then i (G)~ 
[~(d+ 1)]. This uppe:  bound or  i(G) is actually attaineu by the bipartite graph 
K,~ d. Indeed, any regular graph of degree d which con:ains no triangles attains 
this bound. 
Among graphs on i ",ertices, now large can i(G) get? By applying Theorem 2, 
Griggs and West were able to show that i (G)~ []~n]. Using Turfin's Theorem, 
Trotter and Harary independently obtained the same bound. However.  this bound 
is not best po~siole for all n. For n ~ 10 we deterrr,ined that i(G) could not exceed 
[}(n-~ 1)], which is actually attained by Kt,~21,[,~, 1 for all n. This sharpens the 
[*=n] bound at n - 7 and n - 10. So it was natural to cenjecture that Kt,,n I I,,':1 is 
extremal for all ,~, i .e,  by l 'heorem 1, [¼(n + 1)] is the correct upper bound. This 
paper is devoted to proving thi,, assertion: 
Theorem 3, If G has n-> 1 verl;ces, then i(Gt<~ [¼(n + I)], and this bound is best 
possible. 
Trotter conjectures that for n - 4k, k an integer, K,~2, ` is the only graph on n 
~crfices which is e×tremal with respect to i(G), that is, wit1 i (G) -  k+ 1. This is 
only knov, n for k :- 1 and for certain clavses of 4k-vertex graphs such as bipartite 
graphs. The tcchmques used to prove Theorem 3 may shed light on this conjec- 
ture. For other value,~ of n there are many extremal n-vertex graphs. 
Here is the proof of Theorem 3, which constitutes the remainder of the paper. 
?roof u:[ Theorem 3 
The proo: is by !nduetion on n. The thenrem holds tri'dally for n ~3.  So assume 
lhat G is a graph oll n > 3 vertices and t,~at the theorem h(llds for all graphs on 
fewer than n vertices. 
We assume henceforth Ihat i1 is of the :orm 4k-  1, k 32 .  The argument below 
require'., only that Ihe theorc~n hold for ell graphs on 4k -  5 or fewer vertices. If 
n -4k  -2 ,  4k -3, or 4k -4 ,  we may ad, * respectively I, 2, or 3 !oose vertices to 
G to create a graph G* on 4k - 1 vertices for which i(G) = i(G*), The argument 
behw.' shows that i (G* )~k ,  using only the induction hypothesis on n. So, 
i(t'~-)~-~k = [¼(n+ 1)], and the argument for n=4k-1  suffices to prove the 
theorem. 
In Case 1 below, G is assumed to be bipart, e. The theorem follows in this case 
from Theorem 1 without the induction hype b :is. We may therefore assume that 
G contains an odd cycle. There '~re iour ases depen~:ing on the size of the 
smallest odd cycle in G. 
Each of the ¢,dd-cycle cases clepends on tl ~ following argument. Let S be a set 
of at leas! four vertices in G and let S'  be the set of vertices not in S. Let G '  be 
the graph indticed on S'  b,; G. Let m tie such ~.hat we can represerlt by 
intersections of intervals all edges m G which contain at least one vertex ia S, 
using only k v-intervms for each vertex v in S and m v-intervals for each vcrmx v 
in S'. The edges in G '  can be :ept,:sented using i(G')  addiqonal v-int'.:'; ,'fls per 
v:~rtex v in S'. These intervab; together repi 3sent all {ff the ~dgcs in G. H :r3cc, 
i(Gl<~max(k, m +i (G ' )h  
"[he conclusion of the theorem, i(G) "< k, follows il m ~.~ ISl ~or. by reduction on 
n. 
i(t-Y) ~ { '~ IS'I] = [',(4& ! - ISb]  <k-  m. 
if lS[>4m. 
In Cases 2-5 we select appropriate sets S and efficiently ,eprosent he edges 
invol'ving S so tT~t m ~¼1SI. "the cases get progressively more diffic,!t. Here are 
the values for IN and m for each case along with i, thc size of the smallest odd 
c"cle in G. 
Case 2 j~>9, ISI-j. m = 2, 
Case 3 j -7 , ]S [=8,  m:  2, 
Case4  j=5, ]S ! -4 ,  m- l ,  
Case 5 j -  3, ISl- 4, m = 1. 
(k~se 1. G is bipartite, i.e., contains no odd cycles. Edges can be added to G. if 
necessary, to make a complete bipartite graph H. Say H has part sizes ] and J* -]. 
:'..y Theorem 1. i(bl)~ [1(n +1)] ,  so it suff, ces to show that i(G)<~ i(H). 
Consider an interval representation of H which uses at most i(H) intervals pe;- 
vertex. By deleting or shifting some intervals we can represent G. F , r  suppose 
e={v w} is an edge in H not in G. e can only be represented hy inU vals in the 
following ways: 
(1) a v-interval is contained in a ~v-interval (or vice-versa), or 
(2) the ends o( a v-interval and a w-interval overlap. 
Whenever (1) hoids, delete the sho~ ter interval; whenew:r (2) holds, shorten the 
intervals to eliminate the overlap. , . s  H contains no triangles, no thre i'Jtervals 
contain the same point, so these operations do tlot affect the represen'at ions (if
~my other edges. Do this for every ~,uch edge e in H not in G, obtaining a 
reprc,cntation of G which uses at most i(H) intervals per vcrce~ Hence, 
i(G)<~i(H). 
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( 'o~e 2. G coetains ml odd cycle C on ]~q vertk ~d no smaller odd c /des .  
l.ahel !he vertices el ( '  by 1,2, "t . . . . .  ] in order al the cycle, Represer t the 
edges Ilctweell vmtices of ( '  as shown in Fig. 1. (~  :' are no chords- -other  
edges-- in  C because G coutains no smaller odd cycles,} R~ hresent each edge {i. t~} 
in G bet',~ecn i~ .¢' md I~,~ ( 'by  placing a small 0-illtcrvi.d inside some /-interval 
already there withlm! .,~crs:'cting any other intclvals. No vertex v¢ (" is adjacent 
tO nltll'e than two vertices m ( \  or else G would i?oataill 31l odd cycle shorte!' than 
C So we can represent all edges involving S : iT' using ~,t most two intervals per 
velh~x. This i~ adl that i~ needed, as m ~2,  k ~ 2, and ]g!-= J "g : " ! 'n l .  
( 'ase 3, (] eoii!aias it 7-,:yclc C and no slna]Icr odd cycle! . I,,ihcl the vertices of ( '  
ill ol'd¢l l, 2 . . . . .  7. ( '  nlusl be chordiess, No vertex ou~si.le C is adjacent o lllOl't: 
[hall [we verti,2es of {'. If lie vertex t~tltsldc ("  iS adjacent to two vertices ~i' t.', let 
5; ( '  and represent he edges involving S just as in Case 2, only here m - i and 
15;i 7 -4 4m,  
Nnw ~,upp,*se sonic vcr!cx outside f ;  label it g, is adjacent to two vertices of (', 
~L.]uch n,ust be two apart on C. (Ofllerwise. there would be an odd cycle shorter 
than ('.! We may suppose 8 is adjacent to I and 3. Let S be the set of vertices 
I, 2 . . . . .  8, No vertex otllsidc S is adjacent o more than three vertices in S. If there 
exi,,I,, a verlex adjacenl to three ,/¢rtices in S, label it 9. Two neighbors of 9 
tm any 7 cy:le must be two edges tpart  on the cycle; C and the vertices in order 
I, g, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 fc, rm 7-cycles. This forces the vertices neighboring 9 in S to be 2, 
s. and one of 4 and 7. Fig, 2 shows the case that 9 is adjacent to 4. 
Let ,1 be the (possibly cnlpty) set c:.f vertices outside S adjacent o three vertices 
in S. Suppose Id] <-2k -3 .  Represent he edges between vertices in S as shown in 
Fig. 3, where (28) J" ~ means a series of disjoint intervals 2, 8 .2,  8 . . . . .  with k - 1 
~}f each kind, 2 and g. For a vertex v outside S which is adjacent to only one or 
Iwo vertices in 5. phlce a small v-interval inside an interval already there for each 
of tile neighh,)rs of t~ in S. This can be done without intersecting any other 
intervals, kor . ,I, such as vertex 9 in Fig, 2, we seek to represent he three edges 
invoJvin]~ v and ~] with only Ill = 2 v-intervals. Place n c-interval across some gap 
betwecn adjaccn 2- and 8-il!tevvais, thus representing the edges {v, 2} and {v, 8}. 
Also pul a small v-interval inside an interval for the otnur neighbor of v inside 53, 
7~1 a 8 
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either 4 or  7. There arc 2k - 3 gaps between 2-1ntervats and 8-intervals, en:~ugh 
to use one gap for each v E J ,-;o v,e can represent all edges between J and S. For 
vertices in S at most k intervals aic used, and for tile other vertices: in C; .It nmst 
m = 2 intervals are tic, cO. This c(~.mpletes the construction as desired in this c;,'~e. 
This leaves the case fllat IJI > 2k -3. Take sumc vertex in J and hlbcl !t ~) as t:l 
Fig. 2. l.el S* be ,no set ()f vertices I, 2 . . . .  7 and 9. I.cl .t ' be the sc~ of erticcs 
(~lltsidc ~* which are adjaceat to three vm'~ces ill S*. J{~lc]l VCl'tC× ill F t" i!; 
adjacent to  O, S(I cannot be adjacent t~ 8 because there are 13o trialt~21cs ill ( :  HII(I 
It and 9 arc adjacent, l lcnce ,1 and J* are disjnint. It flfllows that 
l.t*l" n -!~'1 -IJ!<2k -3  
The Fig. 3 com, o'uctiml above can he aprl icd with some rclnhcll i  g us,rig ..* and 
.1" in place of S and .I to represent G as desired, 
Case 4. G coat fins a 5-cycle C and no smaller od~l cycles, ~ ,:d',el file vertices of ( 
hy I, 2, 3, 4, 5. ( ;  contains no lrial,gles, so C has no cbords. For each verlex v not 
in O, v is adjat,,nt to at most two vertices in C, artd, if adjacent ~o two vertices, 
ihc two cannot !"c adjacent in C Define P, to be the set oi w.'rtices outside (" 
which arc adjacent to vertex i ;n C, i=  1,2 . . . . .  5. We may suppose !P~I- 
max IPII. Since ["~OPs -~ ,  it foil, ws that 
IP :~<'(u- lC I )= 2t~- 3, 
with equafitv only if J Psl = 2 k - 3 as well. Let S be the set oi vertices { I, 2, 3, 4}. A 
vertex v outside S is adjacent o at most two vertices in S, and, if two, they mus, t
be 1 and 4, 2 and 4, or 1 and 3. Let P14 be the set ,af verlice; o.4side S adiacent 
to both 1 and 4. Similarly define PI3 and P2~. Note that 5E Pla. 
For u:;e in our construction of intervals we define a, h c, c~, /3, y from these 
equations: 
]P~4[ = 2a + a, 
[e,d = 2b +/3, 
iPa,~J -= 2c + 7 
where a, b, c, are nonnegative m, gets and ~, /3, 7 are, 0 or 1. Fig. ~ shc,,vs the 
intervals for the vertices in S. The notation is that of Case 3: we Lc2m with /3 
2 1, 
s e (;s) b (1~) a~_  (2~): a v 
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3- interva ls ;  then b pair!; of intcrvals,  a l - iate i  val fo l lowed by a 3- interva l  iil each 
pair ,  all d is jo int ;  and so on. 
The  three edges  between vert ices in :'1 arc representc: J  il, the figure. To  
represent  edge'~ between ~ and PI .  do this: for ea :h  :, ~ P,, put  ;I t~-inlerval ovci  
a gap between <l l - interva l  and a 4 - in terw i l  There  :m: 2~+ "2~ ~'IP~, I ~uch gaps.  
ao this is possil-, e. S imi lar ly  represent  Ihe edges he i r  :n < ard  Pl~ an.] hc tween S 
and Pea. There  arc just enough 1-3 and 2-. I  gap ' i  
F inal ly.  for vertices u out' ,kle S ad jacent  to Olll? ingle I~S ,  r, ul a situdl 
c - interva l  i l ls ide an bi l~tclval in t im f igure wi thout  i , ~cl ing any o ther  inter-  
'caN. Th is  con+lrletes th,+ rcprc!;ent!lf it ln ilf till l 'dRes illv~>,, Ilg S, 
hl thi!, con,, lr l lcl iol l  !N! 4 : 40:l, AI  Illl)~,t Ill I i l l telvaJ  iS used pcl vertex 
utlt'dd¢ ,+~, It rcl l lai l ls Ill verify I I I i l I ill must !~ i:llerval,~ ale u*cd per vertex ill S 
I'il'Sl W¢ ~,IltlW lhi l[  [he ~;ql)th.'l' o f  ]d l l tcrv l l !s .  {1 i h + Iv ~ [, is Ill I!lllY,[ k, NiliCt' 
Pl~c~Pi, Pil {}}e l i  I, tl;;d /~ '1 , f / / '1+,~ we h I l% 
."~, ++lP, I " IP , , I~ IP , ,  I i 
2.  q 2h i ,, t 1'1 I, 
I hercht l¢ ,  
2k 2 ~2fl  I 211 i~r, 
lilld hiller' II, Jl, h lnt' Jllle[WlS lllltl i[ i~ <) ,,r h we t'tlllcltltlc I]lll] 
k . l l l h+ l r l  I. 
" lhc IILHIIhuI ill 3qll lel '¢l l l% b + [I # l, e~ccc~{~ lilt' i i i Inlhel ill ] J l l lervah. iiil[y 
~hill tl ++ (I tllld /'J 1. ]}tl!, in IIli'+ case, 
)1, I "2 ( r l  F h l ln  t l~ I 2i~. 
NlllC'e 1+ J~ {111 Jllll'J~t'], 
!~ 2 - h. 
aim il I'~flhlw~, Ihlll 
f~ " h + 1t t I ,  
~t~, ill l i l ly CIIS~', tll tllll'q I~ ] Jlll~Jrvills lll't' I '¢qll l lc } 
I hu MIIIIt' Ill'r~llllll?lll~l ~iIIID/ l l l i l l  I l l  Illlll'e l l l l l l l  ~ .~ nh  ivtl ls l l l ld ~ 4- Jn lerwl l~ 
IIIW IP,12 d, 
('ll~+' ,~, (r Ctllllilhlh il lliilll~]O, ~,/e ~iilI a gl'llph Jill !'Olll' Vt!l'li¢+Og wJlh live edges (ll 
I(~ with ~mc iMg¢ r,~nlllVctI) tl kill,, big, S shows a l,.ii~,, '['[lh ~-'llse is ~plil hllll lhrec 
pails: 
(:ll (] cttllhliIl,, a [riIlIlgl,t, but  II(I kilo',, 
(]1) (~ COllldillh i1 kite, I,tll Llll /'~.I' 
(d  [~ 21llllaJllS a ~1, 
>, 
~ @.__2 ,  
,? 
I~g s 
ill C~ICII CtI+~C iII~ Cd~C'+ i,i++'I+l'+ir1~. ~ ~ '.Ct ~ t+!' hlur vc;:ic¢'. Hl'C iC[ll.+~,c111ctl ill <ll+]Cl t+l 
++ppl~ h1~IL.tt.'lh+tl ]~+I'.1 V,,C i+rc,,i!nt t~.t~ intc+..tfl ~+nxl;'u,.lh~tl.. ,,.hi,.'h +q+i+I,, + , ,+I,, hu 
i, Cl'tiiill +,ci'+ .~, Ill (+I) ;lllil (b) Ivc L'II~IV~ hC;W itl '+'+'loci ,~ hl IIIdl + HI +q+l+ly tlIt:",¢ IX~+ 
~',+11!+II'tlCii~;+P, In (~') Wt' ~IVc' II ~i11111h' t't+~++,tt'll¢+'li<+ll ~,~+I++~'h wt l I I~ wh<,'ll ,'~ i~ ;li ly l+~i 
in (L  
hml  VCMIL.'U ~`  which wu hlht:l I, 2, 3, i, .u~:h IllIIl the cd}~u'. {I, .~, {.~, 3}, {I. ;~}, zuid 
{~,.~} Ilrv hl (L hill ~l,l} ~md {2,.11 ;ire not, m, ,,hc~w,l hl l,il,, Ix (~ r~' cldl ',u,'h ~+ 
)!ItIIlli ~I '+llhIlltb'.*]", helI~cI",) HlmIly, ~tippt~',,* lhltf /~  /+~, ~ it,ld I11111 
!P,,LII',,I~ ~I~ E. ~,~,lhule ~p duIl{)I'J% tl~t~ %el (If '.UIIiCc', ~l,d',IdC L~¢ Which III~+ 
*tdi~ICcIll tO ht~th ' ;md i' 
I'IIL 7 '+lII~W ~' II UtlJlc~'tioIl ~II iIIICIVl~!h IIYpIL'~tHIIIII~! lhI' ~+CIII!'U' ill U, fill pililttII1 
tII' Ihlu~' illtt.'I''~'iII~', iII+'+Ii!iCIIL I-- ~Ill~+I 2 ItIIutvtll ~' i'~flh~':'Cd hy ~+ di'iuml +i hltc1~+III, i+~ 
I'C]~l'IIICll ~ I tiIl;U~ O11 IlIC ~iy, llt, *I htl~ tit Ill(It+l I~ llIlUt;*IIl*~ IIIU tIL+ItII IlCl '+UIICX ill 
~, I~ILCH (td~!e heIw+.ell '+'CI'IIC~'L+ ill ~ ~+ rcI~le~UlIIt.'d, %,~e II(~1[I ~IIIly il~ICI Ill I 
i l ltt'IV:II h)r  c£1¢II "~'t'ItP+. t'~],~+ tel" ~"~+'llliIH~t LIIC!I CLI}~¢ llCI'+YCi'li t' 111Itl ,+~, +t+ 
Omll+lutu the c{11l'~llIlqtItl11. 
lu]'IIIil)~,1 +-irMVlvlll wIlhIllII ilIlCrL~CCtiIl~ ~. II!ty t+thCt iIIi':IVItI'~, If V i'+ IIditICCllI I<l 
l+l+.'~:i'~ety tWO VCIIIccs L i+ ,~', +,;'~'hic[l dlC i111 fill ctI~.~, (i,c., i iill(l I iirc I iilliI 2, ill 
iilttl 4), I11+it'~ Ii P,l++tlI+ t + +ll¢l"+'Iil itl'+itI+, thu OVclhil+ ~iI till l.iliIU!vtll iiii~I +i / ililt'l+,iiK 
The  .lily l+121iiiliIlill}~ ++~++I'Iicc~ tI 11) ,-:~m'ddcr hchl.,~ I~ P ,. /+,~+ ur h<llh l,i~l c++ch 
+,ucb th l+hl~-++-  ii f+.iitt~*l'~.'+iI iiCl'(),~h flit2 +Iii++ 1+clWC¢ll u 4: iliti,l"+,+iI iIIIiI i+ l++Iil' <)I I iili(l 
~= illI~-+rvIllm, If r,*] Y+,+, "~1!i+II¢11 lhu ~+iillt'rvIll i+tl Ihill I tl+l~'~ IlC+t h;!,;r~c,.*t the! 
t'+hlt+rv~fl, Shnih+rl)+ ~,hm'I+n lhc I+i+ i~.l++i~I if ~++I P~ ~, 'I hu +, w~. + I't~l+t+:,.:+, pl:~,ci,++uty 
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Construction 2. Supp:~s, that G contains no K 4 but G contains a kite S on 
certices 1, 2. 3. 4 as in Fig. 5. Let P~, again denote , et of vertices outside S 
adjacent to both l and 4. Suppose further that [P~, ~2k-2 ,  or, if [P~:,[= 
2k 2+g for I>0 ,  then ther~ are at least t '~ertex-disjoint edges among the 
xerticcs in P~.,. 
I-or such a graph G, we select intervals for S as shown in Fig. 8. All five edges 
on S in G are represen'cd, and k intervals are a:~ed pc  vertex. For each v¢ S let 
N{t~) denoic the set of neighbors of v in S. If IN(v) l -  1 or if N(v) contains just 
two vertices in S. which ~ll(,nselvcs are adjac~ nt, w~ can represent the edges 
between v and S by inserting ~ single v-intcrv~!, just as in Construction 1. We 
must bc a little careful, however, to avoid conflicts late; on when we insert 
intcrwds for vmtices in /:q.,. If N(v)= {1}, put the v-int.arval inside the left side of 
the leftmost 1-interval. [f N(v)=.[4}, use the left side oi the rightmost 4-interval, 
lea~ing the le~t end of the 4qnterval  open so as to pre:;er'~e the 1-4 gap. For other 
xcr~cc~ ~:d P,a, choose any portion of the real line covered only by intervals for 
vertices m N(v). Such sections alwals exist, 'c 3 construction. 
It remains to reprt sent the edges between ~) and S for v • PI4. As in construc- 
dl~n t there are 2k -2  open gaps b..:tween l- intervals and 4-intervals. If !Plal~ 
21, 2. we can place v-inlcrvals over I -4  gaps, ane gap per vertex in P~4, to 
accouHt :,~r edges between PIt and I and 4. If P~.~l=2k- 2+g t>0,  there are by 
h}.pothcs, l ~, 2t vertices v~. v . . . . . .  c2, E P14 such that {v,. v~.~}~ G. for i = 
I. 2 . . . . .  I. Sincv. t, lnd  v,~, are adjacent in (;-, their intervals may overlap each 
other ill the representation. So we may place intervals for both v, and v,+, over 
the ~;ame 1 4 gap to teprcscnl the edger; I1, v,}, {4, v,}, {1, v,+,}, and {4, v,+,}, being 
care[ul not to intersect other intcrv;ds. Only t of the 2k -2  1-4 gaps are required 
for the 2t matched vertices, so the remaining vertices in P~4 can be assigned 
indi~idually to tile rest of the gaps. 
To complete Ihe construction we need to represent edges between each vertex 
v ~ P~ and 2 and 3 in S. The t)-interval iies across a 1 4 gap and can be extended 
m inter.~ect the 2-inter~al nearby (which is inside the 1-interval) or the 3-interval 
nearby (which is inside the 4-interval) Ic, represent {t'. 2} or {v, 3}. respectb, ely. 
There Js the 3roblam that the rightmost 1-4 gap in Fig. 8 does not have a 
3-interxal ,;vet the 4-interval. So this gap must be assigned to a v • PI4 (ol a pai l  
e,, t',. ,e P:4} ~,tlch th~t 3 is not adjacent to t) (either of v,, v~+,). 
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But what if G contains at ,east one of {3, ,J~/ and {3, v,.,} for each i and {3, v} 
for each unmatched v e P~4? In this c ,e  star ~ver with a representation i which 
the intervals for S are just a~. in Fig. 8 exc~ i" that all 2-interval:. are cl~anged to 
3-intervals and 3-intervals to 2-intervals. it ay be that G aJ~o contains one of 
{2, v~} and {2, v,~,} for all i, i:l which case only an anmatchcd vertex can he 
assigned to the ~'ightmost 1-4 g p, a~hich now has no r eighboring 2-int,~rval. But 
there always is a vertex v e P~4 which" is no: among the ~t matched vertices, fc~r 
Ip.~l= 2k -  2-~- t<N-kSh=~Vk- 5.




Nov, for such a e. {v, 1}~ G, and we are assuming {v, 3}-~ G so {c, 2}~ G or I. 2, 3. 
would make a K~ in G. Then we can assign v to the rigfitmost 1--4 gap and 
complete Constructioq 2 as above  
Ca,,:e 5(al. G contains a triangle (h3), but no kites ()r K~'s. We may ,~ssume G is 
connected excep~ possibly for some isolated vertices, l-or if G is not ~:onnected 
each component can be represented separately using this or some previous case. 
Let 1, 2, 3 be the vertices of a tr] ingle in G. If no other edge is :n G it is trivial 
to represent G using at most one ir ierval per ;ertex. So suppose ~;ome vertex 4 is 
adjacent to a vertex in the triang;- ~, say, vertex 3. (See Fig. 6.) No vertex is 
adjacent to any two vertices in the triangle because G has no kites. Construction 
1 can be applied here, with S={I ,  2, 3, 4}. to represent all edges involving S. 
unless IP~4 U P241 > 2k - 2 (following the notation the~e). 
Therefore suppose IPt4UP~.41>21:-2. Le* 5 be a vertex in P~,LJP24, say, 
5 ~_ P~,~. (See Fig. 9.) By Construction 1 we are finished w th S = { 1,2, 3, ~}, unless 
iPzsU P3s]>2k - 2, where P,5 denotes the set of ve:tices outside 1 ,2 .3 ,  5 adjacent 
to i and 5, for i=2 ,3 .  But if this is so, then at least ~,ile of the n 5=4k- f i  
unlabelled vertices must be adiacent o both 4 and 5, since at least 2k 2 of them 
are in P~,~ U P~4 and at least 2k - 2 ',l':e in P2s U P~s. Pick such a ~ ertex and iabel it 
6. 
We now show that Constructioa , must apply to this remain!nzg case if we ]et 
S = {3, 4, 5, 6}: No vertex in PI4 ~ ~24 may be adjacent o 3, for that w~,uld make" 
a kite. At least 2k - 3 points outsi3~ 3, 4, 5, 6 must belong to PI~ U Pz. It foliows 
Fig. 9 
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that at r lost 2k 2 vertices outside S -{3 ,  4 .5 ,  6} aJ~ adjacent to 3. This is the 
fact we m,:d io tpp[} Construction 1. 
Ca~e 5{b}. G contain ~, a kite but no K~L. Let K he a kite ~m G with vertices 
1,2,3, ,1 as i l  F ig  5. Construction 2 can be applied ,aith S=K unlcss !P,~I> 
2t~ 2. 5;o it remains to supl;oSc that 
IP,.,[ 2k - -2+1,  r>o .  
I'i ,~2= P~,=t~ it is possible to use Construction 1: Let 5 be a vertex in P~4. 
(See Fig. 10.) There are at least 2k -2  other "~erfices in PI.~, and none of them 
may be adjacent to either 2 or 3. Hence at most 2k -3  vertices besides 1 are 
adjacent: to 5 and eiti~er 2 or 3. So we may use C.)nstrvctio!~ I with S - { 1,2, 3, 5}. 
II: remains to suppose that P~= ~ ~ or P~ ~ ~. Let 6 be a vertex in Pi2 U P~.  say 
6¢P~2. Then 6~P~3, or there would be a K.~. (Se~ Fig. 11.) It does not matter 
whether or not {4, 6} is in G. 1,2, 3, 6 form a kite K* to which Construction 2 
applies unless more than 2k -2  vertices outside K* are adjacent o both 3 and 6, 
which we now assume to be the case. Of the n 5 = 4k - 6 vertices outside K and 
K ~, at least 2k -2  are adjacent o 3 and 6~ and at least 2k -3  + t are adjacent o 1 
and 4. Hcllt c at least t of these vertices are adjacent o 3 .6 ,  1, and 4, i.e., at least 
t vertices in P~j f~ Pt~ are adjacent to 6. 6 was chosen arbitrarily in P~,  so it 
remains to study the case that every vertex in PI2 is adjacent o at least t vertices 
in P~fflP~:~. By the :symmetry bc:~ween 2 and 3 ill K, we may also a~;sume thai 
each vertex in P~3 is adjacent to :it [ea~t t veitices in ot4f'lP~ =. It follows that 
there exist verticcs vl, v2 . . . . .  v,, e P~,  with 
v, E PI:, v,~,E Pl~, and {e,, ~)~+,~ an edge in G, 
for all i - 1,2 . . . . .  t. This matching of size t in PI4 allows us to use Construction 2
with S = K, completing this case. 
('{~se 5(c). G contains a K,. Let S be a K~ on vertices 1 ,2 ,3 ,4  in ,.5. Fig, 12 
shows an ,nterva construction which represents all edges in S using only 2 < k 
 v,7\ 
u 
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intervals per vertex.  For each ~ubset i'~f S there  is an interval on the real line 
covered only by the intervals for vert ices in the subse::. So we need cnl} :so m - 1 
interval per  vertex v outs ide S to represer, :  :~'.t edges  '.,etwe~.,, v and S: sire ~ly put 
a small w in terva l  inside the interval covered by v's ne ighbors  in S. This  c~mlplctes 
the final case in the proof  of Theorem 3 [2] 
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